Immunogenetics of collagen-induced arthritis in rats. Both MHC and non-MHC gene products determine the epitope specificity of immune response to bovine and chick type II collagens.
Seven inbred, RT1-congenic rat strains were immunized with native bovine (BII), porcine (PII), or chick (CII) type II collagen and observed for onset, incidence, and severity of arthritis. Clinical results were compared with IgG reactive with native rat type II collagen (RII) and the purified, renatured cyanogen-bromide peptides of BII, CII, or RII. Immunodominant responses to CB11, CB9,7, and CB12 of RII were identified. Secondary responses to CB8 and CB10 also occurred. Reproducible patterns of peptide reactivity were defined in each strain and reflected both RT1 and non-RT1 genotypes plus the species of immunizing collagen. BN non-RT1 gene products moderated clinical arthritis but increased the levels of reactivity to CB11 in three strains carrying RT1l,n,av1 haplotypes. WF (RT1u) rats were susceptible to collagen-induced arthritis (CIA) and developed very high levels of autoantibodies with dominant responses to rat CB11 after CII injections and to rat CB11 and CB9,7 after BII injections. DA (RT1av1) rats developed the most severe arthritis but had only moderate (total) levels of anti-RII IgG: a broad response to CB11, CB10, and CB9,7 after CII injections but predominantly to CB12 and CB9,7 after BII injections. Three RT1n strains--DA.1N(BN), WF.1N(MAXX), and BN--were resistant to BII-induced CIA but developed mild arthritis after immunization with CII. After BII: BN IgG reacted with CB9-7, CB11, and CB12; DA.1N and WF.1N IgG reacted with CB9,7 and CB12. After CII: BN IgG reacted broadly with CB11, CB9-7, CB12, and CB8; WF.1N IgG reacted to CB9-7, CB11, CB8, and CB12; DA.1N IgG reacted with CB8, CB11, and CB9-7. Thus, selective induction of CIA in BN, WF.1N, and DA.1N rats by CII correlated with serum IgG reactivity to rat CB11, but overall strain results identified no single cyanogen-bromide peptide as expressing the sole "arthritogenic" epitope in CIA.